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The First-in-the-U.S. Wireless
Electric Vehicle(EV) Charging Road
System In Detroit, Michigan
Greetings,
I’m excited to share NextEnergy’s latest
project with you! NextEnergy is serving as
the program manager for Electreon, a
leading developer of wireless charging to
deploy the first in-road wireless charging
route in Detroit.

__
Jim Saber
President & CEO

We will support Electreon in a number of
activities, including coordinating leaders from industry, communities,
and local and state government to develop use cases, create
business models, and build new partnerships that accelerate the
growth of wireless charging within electrified mobility.
Please reach out to our team to learn more about this project and how
you can partner to move your solutions forward, and be sure to check
out Eric McDonald's blog on wireless charging.
In March, I will be discussing the outcomes of our EV battery 2nd use and recycling research
with Laura Evans of Battery Solutions at the EV Battery Recycling & Reuse USA 2022
event.
Lastly, Lauren Mattar has joined our team in the role of Technical Program Manager, leading
our hydrogen fueling and Michigan Mobility Funding Platform programs.
As always, please stay tuned for updates on our work and activities via our website, social
media platforms, and as always please feel free to connect with our team.
- Jim

Viewpoints

Inductive Wireless Charging Hits the Streets
By: Eric McDonald, Director, Testing and Infrastructure Development
This month, the state of Michigan announced its plans to install the
country’s first mile of wireless electric vehicle (EV) charging road.
Wireless charging makes it possible to charge EVs without the need to
physically plug them into an electricity source. This charging method is
known as inductive wireless EV charging.
There are two common types of charging—conductive and inductive charging. Most are likely
aware of conductive charging, where electricity flows through conductors, like power cords. An
EV charging station has a power cord, which is plugged into the EV, similar to a gasoline
nozzle inserted in a gasoline-fueled vehicle. The electricity flows through the power cord to the
EV battery. Read more.

Welcome Lauren!
We are pleased to announce the recent addition of Lauren
Mattar to the NextEnergy team. Lauren will join the organization
as a technical program manager focused on mobility.

Prior to joining our team, she worked as a project manager for
several years in both the transportation and building products
sectors. Lauren holds a Bachelor of Science in Industrial and
Systems Engineering from Ohio State University, a Master of
Engineering Management from Pennsylvania State University,
and a Project Management Professional (PMP) certification
through the Project Management Institute. Read more.

What We're Reading
We've asked the NextEnergy team to share the industry-related news, stories and information
that have grabbed their attention this month. We hope you find it useful! For more
recommendations, you can explore past editions on our website.
Kate Bell, Program Manager, Smart Cities
What she's reading: Maryland Energy Administration Funds Microgrids,
Resiliency Hubs
Media: Government Technology
What makes it interesting: This article sheds light on Maryland's three new
funding initiatives to bring reliable, sustainable, and affordable power
systems into the mix to combat disruption via cyber attacks, severe weather
events, and other system failures. Of note is how the funding is geared
towards offsetting the high costs associated with pre-construction planning
and feasibility analyses that are often barriers to local governments pursuing the integration of
distributed energy systems into their local power mixes.

View our full list

News & Events
EV Battery Recycling & Reuse USA
Exhibition and Conference 2022
Register Now to meet Jim Saber at the EV Battery
Recycling & Reuse USA 2022 Exhibition & Conference
in Detroit, Michigan, USA on March 28 – 29, 2022.
Jim will be leading the discussion on Michigan’s Supply

Chain Status for EV Battery Secondary Use and
Recycling.
Click here to learn more about the event: www.usa.evbattery-recycling.com/access/program

PlugVolt Battery Seminar 2022- July 12-14, 2022
This event will feature an entire day of in-depth technical
tutorials presented by world-renowned professors from Top 50 US universities on Day 1,
followed by Days 2 and 3 with industry subject matter experts presenting on Automotive and
Stationary Storage applications respectively. Attendees will also get an exclusive opportunity to
tour INTERTEK Battery Testing Center of Excellence in Plymouth, MI (USA).
Register

Funding Opportunities
View our full
list
EGLE recycling grant opportunities for 2022
A total of $15 million is currently available for recycling grant projects in fiscal year 2022. These
grants, enabled by the Renew Michigan Fund, are an important mechanism for achieving
EGLE’s priorities of equitable and inclusive support to all Michigan communities and
businesses, and the grants support Governor Gretchen Whitmer’s climate change priorities
through measurable reductions in greenhouse gas emissions.

9th Annual Smart Cities Startup Challenge
In alignment with the U.S. Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act ($1 Trillion), the U.S.
Department of Transportation Smart Cities Challenge ($50M - Columbus) and the National
Defense Strategy, TechConnect and Smart Cities Connect are proud to partner with the RISE

Consortium in this 9th annual Smart Cities Startup Challenge. Pitch your solution and engage
with leading investment, city, industry, and military prospectors

Michigan Mobility Funding Platform
The Michigan Mobility Funding Platform provides grants to mobility and electrification
companies looking to deploy their technology solutions in Michigan. Learn more and apply.

Rolling

—
Business Accelerator Fund
Energy Foundation Grants
The Energy Efficiency and
Renewable Energy Loans for
Michigan Businesses
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